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NEWS BOX

In Chennai, a Class 
10 student kills his 
aunt over argument

 Chennai  A 15-year-old Class 10 student was 
arrested in Chennai for murdering his aunt. 
The incident, which happened on Thursday, 
came to light after the CCTV footage was 
recovered by the police.Police said the boy 
murdered his 35-year-old aunt, who was a 
housewife, after she reportedly asked him to 
stop coming to her house for allegedly 
disturbing her 13-year-old daughter. The 
family of both the victim and the accused live 
on the same street in the city and the families 
run provisional stores.“The murder happened 
before noon on Thursday. Our tip-off was a 
CCTV footage in which the accused boy was 
seen going to the house at 11am and coming 
out of the house at 11.38 am. According to his 
confession, she was sleeping when he entered 
the house. He strangulated her to death 
besides cutting her wrist with a knife. 
Strangulation was the reason for death,” said 
the police officer probing the case.After the 
student was taken into custody on Saturday 
based on CCTV visuals, he reportedly denied 
charges. “We learnt that he was irregular in his 
school too. Elders in the family had no clue 
about the issue he had with the victim 
woman,” police said.

KOLKATA: More than 600 customers 
who tried to withdraw money any time 
between April and July at any of the three 
affected ATMs — Canara Bank’s at 
Golpark, Punjab National Bank’s on Park 
Street and Kotak Mahindra Bank’s on 
Elgin Road — still run the risk of being 
conned.Kolkata Police has sought 
information from the National Payments 
Corporation of India, an agency tasked 
with maintaining data on such 
transactions, to try and ascertain the 
number of those affected. The cops fear 
the figure might be much higher than 
reported.Initial probe so far has shown 
that at Canara Bank alone, debit card data 
of around 275 customers have been 
compromised. Of them, around 42 
reported losses. Even conservatively, this 
number across three banks would be over 
600. “The Canara Bank ATM was most 
likely skimmed on April4. The first 
withdrawals by the gang were on July 22. 
Given that this was an ATM attached with 
a branch, the 275 number might go up,” 
s a i d  a n  o f f i c e r .  ‘ H O T L I S T  
CARDS’Number of duped people may 
go upThe officer said they suspected the 
number of duped people could go up for 

More than 600 ATM users 
may be still at skimming risk

the other two compromised ATMs.
Canara Bank has advised several customers 
to hotlist their debit cards. “While blocking 
might not always be necessary, a PIN 
change is advisable for all such customers,” 
said a bank security expert.
“The two Romanian nationals — Dumitru 
Calin and Operea Ovidiu Simion — have 
claimed they were merely smaller players 
who got a 15% to 20% cut for each 
successful transaction. It is clear that a third 
person — most likely their handler — had 
accompanied them. We even have footage 
supporting that. A passport of a third gang 
member has been recovered from a rented 
apartment in Delhi’s Hauz Khas. Add to it 
the fact that thetwo hotels at Kasba where 
the two accused put up has told us that 
around 10-12 Romanians had camped with 
them in these four months. This only 
increases the probability of the gang 
operating on a much wider scale,” said 
police.It is also likely that the data was 
processed by their gang leaders themselves, 
the foot soldiers merely carrying out 
groundwork. It’s clear that with these 
arrests, the gang may be lying low for the 
moment but can attempt to operate from 
another city, as was noticed by .

Patna: In the wake of the 
Muzaffarpur sex scandal 
case at a state-funded 
shelter home, Bihar Chief 
Minister Nitish Kumar on 
Monday directed all district 
magistrates to inspect child 
shelter homes and women 
shelter homes across the 
state. He also ordered 
a d e q u a t e  s e c u r i t y  
arrangements to be made at the 
shelter homes.A team of Central 
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
has reached Muzaffarpur for 
further investigation after getting 
all documents from Social 
Welfare Department, Patna and 
TISS (Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences) in connection with the 
case.Patna High Court has, 
m e a n w h i l e ,  a s k e d  t h e  
intelligence agency and the state 
government for a detailed action 
report on in the matter.
" T h e  m a t t e r  s h o u l d  b e  
investigated by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation and the 
High Court should monitor their 
investigation," Nitish Kumar 

said.More than 40 girls had been 
lodged at the shelter home and 
medical reports suggest that over 
half of them may have had sexual 
intercourse at some point of time.
The alleged sex scandal in 
Muzaffarpur surfaced in a social 
audit conducted by Mumbai-
based Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences. Following this, FIR 
was lodged by the state social 
welfare department in June, 
which led to the arrest of 10 
people.Meanwhile, Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) leaders are 
demanding the resignation of 
B i h a r ' s  s o c i a l  w e l f a r e  
department minister Manju 
Verma, alleging her involvement 

THRISSUR: A priest in a temple in Kerala has 
been arrested after he informed the police control 
room that President Ram Nath Kovind will be 
killed. The priest has been identified as 
Jayaraman of the Chirakkal Bhagavathi temple in 
Thrissur.The President is on his visit to 
Telangana, Tamil Nadu and Kerala from August 4 
to 7. He is scheduled to inaugurate the ‘Festival of 
Democracy’ in Thiruvananthapuram on August 6 
to mark the conclusion of the diamond jubilee 
celebrations of the Kerala Legislative Assembly.
The function would be followed by a two-day 
National Legislators Conference on ‘Challenges 
in the Empowerment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in Independent India.’Later on 
August 7, the President will inaugurate the 
centenary celebrations of St.

in the sex scandal case. Her 
husband, Chandrasekhar 
Verma, has reportedly been 
accused of visiting the 
Muzaffarpur shelter home 
frequently.
Nitish Kumar said, "If 
someone related to the 
Minister is involved, they 
won't be spared. But why is 

this issue being raised only now? 
We had called her and she denied 
any involvement. How is it 
justified to level baseless 
allegations?"
BJP MP Gopal Narayan Singh 
said, "Since their names (Manju 
Verma and her husband) have 
appeared during the investigation 
she should've resigned for an 
impartial investigation. Nitish ji 
should also tell her to stay 
suspended until all investigations 
are done."The NGO running the 
shelter home has been blacklisted 
and all the girls have been moved 
to shelter homes in other districts 
while the premises has been 
sealed.

Ahmedabad: Trees are our 
shield against pollutants

AHMEDABAD: What can cities do to 
guard themselves from harmful gases 
and smoke billowing out of factory 
exhausts. Today, each of the four major 
Gujarat cities — Ahmedabad, Surat, 
Vadodara and Rajkot — are surrounded 
by harmful chemical industrial clusters 
and burning waste mounds that smoke 
our air with carcinogens.
A t eam o f  r e sea rche r s  f rom 
environmental science department of 
the Institute of Science and Technology 
for Advanced Studies and Research 
(ISTAR), Vallabh Vidyanagar and local 
bodies found that trees such as banyan, 
peepal, ashok and champak proved to 
be effective in controlling pollution. 
But in the process, these benign species 
take the maximum blow after 
absorbing the pollutants. The study 
found that when these trees were 
planted in areas with higher level of 
pollutants, they had lower chlorophyll 
content as certain pollutants diminish 
the total chlorophyll content.The recent 
research should be an eye-opener for 
administrations running cities and 
towns which have industrial clusters 
surrounding them. Apart from 
developing infrastructure for industrial 
estates, the Gujarat government should 
also invest in developing green 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  o r  g r e e n  b e l t  

development around the industrial estates 
that can help minimise environmental 
damage in the long run.
The ISTAR researchers had measured 
factors such as high values of Air 
Pollution Tolerance Index (APTI) and the 
Anticipated Performance Index (API) of 
different tree species that were key 
determinants of minimising the threat of 
pollutants from industrial areas. The 
study was mostly carried out in a 3km 
radius from Nandesari industrial area 
which had good greenery and lesser 
nearby air pollutants. For collection of 
gaseous and particulate pollution, High 
Volume Air Sampler was used for 24 
hours with flow rate of one litre per 
minute.ISTAR researchers Dhruti Patel 
and Nirmal Kumar calculated scientific 
parameters such as total chlorophyll, 
ascorbic acid, leaf pH, relative water 
content and used them for defining 
sensitivity or resistance of plants towards 
different air pollutant concentration. 
“Plant sensitivity and tolerance to air 
pollutants varied with above parameters. 
Chlorophyll content decreased due to 
production of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) in the chloroplast underwater 
stress condition,” claimed the research. 
The study also observed that changes in 
chlorophyll content caused change in the 
rate of photo-synthesis as well.

States

14 Naxals killed in encounter with security 
forces near Sukma in Chhattisgarh

Kerala temple priest 
arrested for hoax call 

claiming President 
Kovind will be killed

 Ahmedabad/surat. More than a year 
ago, on a cool February night, Ajay 
Jadav, aged 18, and his 22-year-old 
friend Ravi Nayka were sitting on the 
desolate banks of Tapi river in Surat’s 
Amroli area when they spotted a 
beggar, a man in mid-20s with a wiry 
frame. Soon, they got him into a 
conversation, speaking in Hindi. As the 
three started getting engrossed in 
conversa t ion ,  Ajay  and  Ravi  
overpowered the beggar and took turns 
to sodomise him at a knife-point. After 
robbing him of whatever money he had, 
they slit his throat. Once dead, they 
mutilated the beggar’s face. Next 
morning, Ajay and Ravi flipped 
through the pages of local newspapers 
at their home in Uttaran, on the 
outskirts of the city. They spotted the 
news item that they were looking for — 
a brief of an “unidentified” beggar 

Kerala. A CPI(M) worker was stabbed to 
death in Kasaragod district of Kerala late on 
Sunday night, allegedly by BJP workers.
News agency ANI reported that the attack took 
place late at night and that the man was 
produced 'brought dead' by the time he was 
taken to a local hospital.The incident is likely 
to inflame an already volatile political 
situation in Kerala where both CPI(M) and 
BJP have been repeatedly accusing each other 
of resorting to violence and murder.
In numerous rallies across the state, BJP 
leaders - including party president Amit Shah, 
have said that BJP workers are being targeted. 
Even PM Narendra Modi has praised party 
workers in the state for standing up to 
countless challenges they face each day.
In June, unidentified assailants had thrown 
petrol bombs at the Trivandrum district 
committee office of BJP, prompting the party 
to call for a strike. In the past, BJP has even 
accused CM Pinarayi Vijayan of being the 
man behind murders of BJP and RSS workers 
in the state.The counter from CPI(M) has been 
scathing with Vijayan - while denying having 
any role in any murders - accusing the Centre 
of neglecting issues vital for Kerala's 
development.

Nitish Kumar acts tough against 
shelter homes in Bihar; Patna HC 

seeks report in Muzaffarpur scandal

A Queer Plot: Serial Killers of Surat

CPI(M) worker stabbed 
to death in Kerala, BJP 
workers in list of 
suspects

Repealing Art 35A will 
end JK's relationship 
with rest of the country: 
IAS officer Shah Faesal

Pune. The Indian army conducted the final 
co-ordinating conference for the Joint 
Military Exercise (MILEX-18) in Pune on 
Thursday and Friday. MILEX-18 will be 
held at the Foreign Training Node at Aundh 
Military Station in Pune in September. The 
exercise, which is being conducted under the 
aegis of the Southern Command, will focus 
on the need to counter and prevent spread of 
terrorism and radicalisation, especially in 
semi-urban areas of the BIMSTEC (Bay of 
Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral 
Technical and Economic Cooperation) 
nations, the Army said in a statement.
The armies of all seven BIMSTEC countries 
— India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
Nepal, Thailand and Myanmar — will be 
participating in the exercise.

The aim of the exercise is to create 
synergy, better understanding and evolve an 
institutionalised military forum for regional 

cooperation in the field of counterterrorism 
among member states. Each member state is 
being represented by five officers and 25 
other ranks for the exercise, the press release 
said.

Delegates from all member nations, and 
those from the Defence Ministry and Army 
headquarters from India, were in attendance. 
The objectives, training modalities and the 
roadmap for this exercise was discussed in 
detail.The two-day-long conference was 
chaired by Major General V K Singh, who is 
the head of the Operations Branch at 
Headquarters Southern Command.

found murdered in Amroli area. The 
dead beggar was not missed by 
anyone and no one cared to file a 
missing person report with the police. 
Relieved to know that the police were 
clueless of the beggar’s identity, Ajay 
and Ravi, confidently, planned their 
second murder.For the next one year, 
the duo, according to the police, 
committed at least 10 murders. And 
their modus operandi was the same: 
Ajay and Ravi used to drive an 
autorickshaw through the dark 
underbelly of Surat’s labourer and 
migrant-dominated neighbourhoods, 
preying on their next victim — a male 
of a small build, poor and migrant. 
Next, they used to offer them lift in 
their autorickshaw, drive them to a 
desolate place and kill them, but not 
before sodomising their victims and 
robbing them of their valuables. 

However, they used to always 
disfigure their victim’s face so that 
they could not be identified.
“Their targets were men, between 
20 and 25 years old, and their 
motive was to satiate their sexual 
desire. Their victims were mostly 
poor factory labourers,” says 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 
Surat Crime Branch, R R Sarwaiya, 
who is heading the probe. With the 
victims remaining unidentified, the 
police were unable to join the dots 
between the murders until July this 
year, when they stumbled upon 
Ajay and Ravi and arrested them in 
connect ion with a  case of  
kidnapping and sodomy.THE 
BREAKTHROUGHOn January 
14, as the city was celebrating 
Uttarayan by flying kites, Ajay and 
Ravi kidnapped a 16-year-old boy 

from Sahara Darwaja area of 
Surat. They took the 16-year-old 
to Mota Varachha where Ravi 
held a knife at the boy’s stomach 
to silence him as they took turns to 
sodomise him in an open area. 
After robbing him of Rs 200, the 
duo dumped the teenage boy at a 
desolate place and left. The boy, 
who had come from Bihar to work 
in a textile factory six months ago, 
filed a complaint with the police 
and returned to his native place. It 
was the testimony of the 16-year-
old boy that helped the police 
close in on the duo. Based on his 
statement, police reconstructed 
the entire sequence and that led 
them to seize Ajay’s autorickshaw 
which he used to drive for a 
living.Ajay and Ravi were 
arrested on July 24, and during 

interrogation, “both confessed to 
having unnatural sex” with the 16-
year-old boy, said police. They also 
confessed to killing at least 10 
persons. “They admitted to having 
unnatural sex with two minors — 
one the 16-year-old from Mota 
Varachha area in January this year 
and another, a 12-year-old son of a 
migrant labourer from West Bengal 
whom they abducted from a slum in 
Sachin on September 14, last year. In 
both the cases, Ajay and Ravi did not 
kill the minors. They used to kill 
only the adults to avoid being caught 
by the police… On the basis of their 
confession, the investigation was 
handed over to the Crime Branch so 
that detailed investigations could be 
carried out. We have so far 
confirmed four murders and two 
cases of sodomising of minors.

SUKMA: Fourteen Naxals were on 
Monday killed in an encounter with 
security forces near Sukma's Konta and 
Golapalli police station limits. Sixteen 
weapons have been recovered from 
them. The gunbattle took place on 
Monday morning in a forest area in south 
Sukma, around 500 km from Raipur, 
Deputy Inspector General (anti-naxal 
operations) Sundarraj P said. Search 
operation is underway. 
There have been at least two encounters 
in the first week of August itself in 
Chhattisgarh. Chief Minister Raman 
Singh had appealed to Naxals to 
surrender and join the mainstream 
warning that the security forces were 
ready to "finish" them. Singh said that 
due to the action by security forces, the 
state was heading in the direction of 
finishing the Naxal menace.

"The state government has given a 
strong message to Naxals that they 
should join the mainstream. Either they 

A total of five FIRs have 
been registered against 
Banerjee in Assam since 
the publication of the NRC 
final draft on July 30

Srinagar: Outspoken IAS officer Shah Faesal 
on Sunday said repealing of Article 35A of the 
Constitution would end Jammu and Kashmir's 
relationship with the rest of the country.
Faesal, a 2010-batch IS exam topper, is 
currently pursuing a mid-career masters 
programme in the US."I would compare 
Article 35A to a marriage-deed/nikahnama. 
You repeal it and the relationship is over. 
Nothing will remain to be discussed 
afterwards," he said in a tweet.He said the 
accession of Jammu and Kashmir to India 
took place before the Constitution had come 
into force."Yes and those who say Accession 
still stands forget that Accession was just like 
a Roka, because the Constitution had not 
come into force that time.Can Roka still bind 
two people together even after the marriage 
document is annulled?" he wrote.The IAS 
officer, however, said continuing the special 
Constitutional provisions in respect to Jammu 
and Kashmir did not pose any threat to the 
sovereignty and integrity of the country.
"Let's not confuse the issue. Sovereignty and 
integrity of India can't be challenged. Not at 
all. But the Constitution has kept some special 
provisions for J&K state. It's a unique 
arrangement. It isn't a threat to India's 
integrity at all," he said.Faesal is already 
subject to a disciplinary proceeding initiated 
by the Jammu and Kashmir government at the 
request of the Centre's Department of 
Personnel and Training for posting a tweet 
about frequent rapes in the country.

Army on track for 
BIMSTEC exercise in 
Sept

should surrender or security forces are 
ready to finish them. Now there is no 
way left for them," Singh had said. He 
also urged the tribal population in the 
state to support the government to get rid 
of Left Wing Extremism.

Earlier on August 3, one naxal was 
killed and two policemen were injured in 
an encounter at a weekly market in 
Bijapur in Chhattisgarh. The encounter 
took place when a police team was 
patrolling the area to ensure protection to 
the weekly market. "A group of 15 to 20 
naxalites, dressed as civilians, opened 
fire on two jawans and also attacked 
them with sharp weapons in a bid to kill 
them and loot their weapons, like in the 
previous attacks committed by ultras 
during the weekly markets," Bijapur 
Superintendent of Police Mohit Garg 
had said.On August 1, a CoBRA 
(Commando Battalion for Resolute 
Action) jawan was injured in the blast of 
an improvised explosive device (IED.

India had requested authorities in Antigua and 
Barbuda to detain the PNB scam fugitive and to 
restrict his movements by land, sea and air.
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In Chennai, a Class 
10 student kills his 
aunt over argument

 Chennai  A 15-year-old Class 10 student was 
arrested in Chennai for murdering his aunt. 
The incident, which happened on Thursday, 
came to light after the CCTV footage was 
recovered by the police.Police said the boy 
murdered his 35-year-old aunt, who was a 
housewife, after she reportedly asked him to 
stop coming to her house for allegedly 
disturbing her 13-year-old daughter. The 
family of both the victim and the accused live 
on the same street in the city and the families 
run provisional stores.“The murder happened 
before noon on Thursday. Our tip-off was a 
CCTV footage in which the accused boy was 
seen going to the house at 11am and coming 
out of the house at 11.38 am. According to his 
confession, she was sleeping when he entered 
the house. He strangulated her to death 
besides cutting her wrist with a knife. 
Strangulation was the reason for death,” said 
the police officer probing the case.After the 
student was taken into custody on Saturday 
based on CCTV visuals, he reportedly denied 
charges. “We learnt that he was irregular in his 
school too. Elders in the family had no clue 
about the issue he had with the victim 
woman,” police said.

KOLKATA: More than 600 customers 
who tried to withdraw money any time 
between April and July at any of the three 
affected ATMs — Canara Bank’s at 
Golpark, Punjab National Bank’s on Park 
Street and Kotak Mahindra Bank’s on 
Elgin Road — still run the risk of being 
conned.Kolkata Police has sought 
information from the National Payments 
Corporation of India, an agency tasked 
with maintaining data on such 
transactions, to try and ascertain the 
number of those affected. The cops fear 
the figure might be much higher than 
reported.Initial probe so far has shown 
that at Canara Bank alone, debit card data 
of around 275 customers have been 
compromised. Of them, around 42 
reported losses. Even conservatively, this 
number across three banks would be over 
600. “The Canara Bank ATM was most 
likely skimmed on April4. The first 
withdrawals by the gang were on July 22. 
Given that this was an ATM attached with 
a branch, the 275 number might go up,” 
s a i d  a n  o f f i c e r .  ‘ H O T L I S T  
CARDS’Number of duped people may 
go upThe officer said they suspected the 
number of duped people could go up for 

More than 600 ATM users 
may be still at skimming risk

the other two compromised ATMs.
Canara Bank has advised several customers 
to hotlist their debit cards. “While blocking 
might not always be necessary, a PIN 
change is advisable for all such customers,” 
said a bank security expert.
“The two Romanian nationals — Dumitru 
Calin and Operea Ovidiu Simion — have 
claimed they were merely smaller players 
who got a 15% to 20% cut for each 
successful transaction. It is clear that a third 
person — most likely their handler — had 
accompanied them. We even have footage 
supporting that. A passport of a third gang 
member has been recovered from a rented 
apartment in Delhi’s Hauz Khas. Add to it 
the fact that thetwo hotels at Kasba where 
the two accused put up has told us that 
around 10-12 Romanians had camped with 
them in these four months. This only 
increases the probability of the gang 
operating on a much wider scale,” said 
police.It is also likely that the data was 
processed by their gang leaders themselves, 
the foot soldiers merely carrying out 
groundwork. It’s clear that with these 
arrests, the gang may be lying low for the 
moment but can attempt to operate from 
another city, as was noticed by .

Patna: In the wake of the 
Muzaffarpur sex scandal 
case at a state-funded 
shelter home, Bihar Chief 
Minister Nitish Kumar on 
Monday directed all district 
magistrates to inspect child 
shelter homes and women 
shelter homes across the 
state. He also ordered 
a d e q u a t e  s e c u r i t y  
arrangements to be made at the 
shelter homes.A team of Central 
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
has reached Muzaffarpur for 
further investigation after getting 
all documents from Social 
Welfare Department, Patna and 
TISS (Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences) in connection with the 
case.Patna High Court has, 
m e a n w h i l e ,  a s k e d  t h e  
intelligence agency and the state 
government for a detailed action 
report on in the matter.
" T h e  m a t t e r  s h o u l d  b e  
investigated by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation and the 
High Court should monitor their 
investigation," Nitish Kumar 

said.More than 40 girls had been 
lodged at the shelter home and 
medical reports suggest that over 
half of them may have had sexual 
intercourse at some point of time.
The alleged sex scandal in 
Muzaffarpur surfaced in a social 
audit conducted by Mumbai-
based Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences. Following this, FIR 
was lodged by the state social 
welfare department in June, 
which led to the arrest of 10 
people.Meanwhile, Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) leaders are 
demanding the resignation of 
B i h a r ' s  s o c i a l  w e l f a r e  
department minister Manju 
Verma, alleging her involvement 

THRISSUR: A priest in a temple in Kerala has 
been arrested after he informed the police control 
room that President Ram Nath Kovind will be 
killed. The priest has been identified as 
Jayaraman of the Chirakkal Bhagavathi temple in 
Thrissur.The President is on his visit to 
Telangana, Tamil Nadu and Kerala from August 4 
to 7. He is scheduled to inaugurate the ‘Festival of 
Democracy’ in Thiruvananthapuram on August 6 
to mark the conclusion of the diamond jubilee 
celebrations of the Kerala Legislative Assembly.
The function would be followed by a two-day 
National Legislators Conference on ‘Challenges 
in the Empowerment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in Independent India.’Later on 
August 7, the President will inaugurate the 
centenary celebrations of St.

in the sex scandal case. Her 
husband, Chandrasekhar 
Verma, has reportedly been 
accused of visiting the 
Muzaffarpur shelter home 
frequently.
Nitish Kumar said, "If 
someone related to the 
Minister is involved, they 
won't be spared. But why is 

this issue being raised only now? 
We had called her and she denied 
any involvement. How is it 
justified to level baseless 
allegations?"
BJP MP Gopal Narayan Singh 
said, "Since their names (Manju 
Verma and her husband) have 
appeared during the investigation 
she should've resigned for an 
impartial investigation. Nitish ji 
should also tell her to stay 
suspended until all investigations 
are done."The NGO running the 
shelter home has been blacklisted 
and all the girls have been moved 
to shelter homes in other districts 
while the premises has been 
sealed.

Ahmedabad: Trees are our 
shield against pollutants

AHMEDABAD: What can cities do to 
guard themselves from harmful gases 
and smoke billowing out of factory 
exhausts. Today, each of the four major 
Gujarat cities — Ahmedabad, Surat, 
Vadodara and Rajkot — are surrounded 
by harmful chemical industrial clusters 
and burning waste mounds that smoke 
our air with carcinogens.
A t eam o f  r e sea rche r s  f rom 
environmental science department of 
the Institute of Science and Technology 
for Advanced Studies and Research 
(ISTAR), Vallabh Vidyanagar and local 
bodies found that trees such as banyan, 
peepal, ashok and champak proved to 
be effective in controlling pollution. 
But in the process, these benign species 
take the maximum blow after 
absorbing the pollutants. The study 
found that when these trees were 
planted in areas with higher level of 
pollutants, they had lower chlorophyll 
content as certain pollutants diminish 
the total chlorophyll content.The recent 
research should be an eye-opener for 
administrations running cities and 
towns which have industrial clusters 
surrounding them. Apart from 
developing infrastructure for industrial 
estates, the Gujarat government should 
also invest in developing green 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  o r  g r e e n  b e l t  

development around the industrial estates 
that can help minimise environmental 
damage in the long run.
The ISTAR researchers had measured 
factors such as high values of Air 
Pollution Tolerance Index (APTI) and the 
Anticipated Performance Index (API) of 
different tree species that were key 
determinants of minimising the threat of 
pollutants from industrial areas. The 
study was mostly carried out in a 3km 
radius from Nandesari industrial area 
which had good greenery and lesser 
nearby air pollutants. For collection of 
gaseous and particulate pollution, High 
Volume Air Sampler was used for 24 
hours with flow rate of one litre per 
minute.ISTAR researchers Dhruti Patel 
and Nirmal Kumar calculated scientific 
parameters such as total chlorophyll, 
ascorbic acid, leaf pH, relative water 
content and used them for defining 
sensitivity or resistance of plants towards 
different air pollutant concentration. 
“Plant sensitivity and tolerance to air 
pollutants varied with above parameters. 
Chlorophyll content decreased due to 
production of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) in the chloroplast underwater 
stress condition,” claimed the research. 
The study also observed that changes in 
chlorophyll content caused change in the 
rate of photo-synthesis as well.

States

14 Naxals killed in encounter with security 
forces near Sukma in Chhattisgarh

Kerala temple priest 
arrested for hoax call 

claiming President 
Kovind will be killed

 Ahmedabad/surat. More than a year 
ago, on a cool February night, Ajay 
Jadav, aged 18, and his 22-year-old 
friend Ravi Nayka were sitting on the 
desolate banks of Tapi river in Surat’s 
Amroli area when they spotted a 
beggar, a man in mid-20s with a wiry 
frame. Soon, they got him into a 
conversation, speaking in Hindi. As the 
three started getting engrossed in 
conversa t ion ,  Ajay  and  Ravi  
overpowered the beggar and took turns 
to sodomise him at a knife-point. After 
robbing him of whatever money he had, 
they slit his throat. Once dead, they 
mutilated the beggar’s face. Next 
morning, Ajay and Ravi flipped 
through the pages of local newspapers 
at their home in Uttaran, on the 
outskirts of the city. They spotted the 
news item that they were looking for — 
a brief of an “unidentified” beggar 

Kerala. A CPI(M) worker was stabbed to 
death in Kasaragod district of Kerala late on 
Sunday night, allegedly by BJP workers.
News agency ANI reported that the attack took 
place late at night and that the man was 
produced 'brought dead' by the time he was 
taken to a local hospital.The incident is likely 
to inflame an already volatile political 
situation in Kerala where both CPI(M) and 
BJP have been repeatedly accusing each other 
of resorting to violence and murder.
In numerous rallies across the state, BJP 
leaders - including party president Amit Shah, 
have said that BJP workers are being targeted. 
Even PM Narendra Modi has praised party 
workers in the state for standing up to 
countless challenges they face each day.
In June, unidentified assailants had thrown 
petrol bombs at the Trivandrum district 
committee office of BJP, prompting the party 
to call for a strike. In the past, BJP has even 
accused CM Pinarayi Vijayan of being the 
man behind murders of BJP and RSS workers 
in the state.The counter from CPI(M) has been 
scathing with Vijayan - while denying having 
any role in any murders - accusing the Centre 
of neglecting issues vital for Kerala's 
development.

Nitish Kumar acts tough against 
shelter homes in Bihar; Patna HC 

seeks report in Muzaffarpur scandal

A Queer Plot: Serial Killers of Surat

CPI(M) worker stabbed 
to death in Kerala, BJP 
workers in list of 
suspects

Repealing Art 35A will 
end JK's relationship 
with rest of the country: 
IAS officer Shah Faesal

Pune. The Indian army conducted the final 
co-ordinating conference for the Joint 
Military Exercise (MILEX-18) in Pune on 
Thursday and Friday. MILEX-18 will be 
held at the Foreign Training Node at Aundh 
Military Station in Pune in September. The 
exercise, which is being conducted under the 
aegis of the Southern Command, will focus 
on the need to counter and prevent spread of 
terrorism and radicalisation, especially in 
semi-urban areas of the BIMSTEC (Bay of 
Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral 
Technical and Economic Cooperation) 
nations, the Army said in a statement.
The armies of all seven BIMSTEC countries 
— India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
Nepal, Thailand and Myanmar — will be 
participating in the exercise.

The aim of the exercise is to create 
synergy, better understanding and evolve an 
institutionalised military forum for regional 

cooperation in the field of counterterrorism 
among member states. Each member state is 
being represented by five officers and 25 
other ranks for the exercise, the press release 
said.

Delegates from all member nations, and 
those from the Defence Ministry and Army 
headquarters from India, were in attendance. 
The objectives, training modalities and the 
roadmap for this exercise was discussed in 
detail.The two-day-long conference was 
chaired by Major General V K Singh, who is 
the head of the Operations Branch at 
Headquarters Southern Command.

found murdered in Amroli area. The 
dead beggar was not missed by 
anyone and no one cared to file a 
missing person report with the police. 
Relieved to know that the police were 
clueless of the beggar’s identity, Ajay 
and Ravi, confidently, planned their 
second murder.For the next one year, 
the duo, according to the police, 
committed at least 10 murders. And 
their modus operandi was the same: 
Ajay and Ravi used to drive an 
autorickshaw through the dark 
underbelly of Surat’s labourer and 
migrant-dominated neighbourhoods, 
preying on their next victim — a male 
of a small build, poor and migrant. 
Next, they used to offer them lift in 
their autorickshaw, drive them to a 
desolate place and kill them, but not 
before sodomising their victims and 
robbing them of their valuables. 

However, they used to always 
disfigure their victim’s face so that 
they could not be identified.
“Their targets were men, between 
20 and 25 years old, and their 
motive was to satiate their sexual 
desire. Their victims were mostly 
poor factory labourers,” says 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 
Surat Crime Branch, R R Sarwaiya, 
who is heading the probe. With the 
victims remaining unidentified, the 
police were unable to join the dots 
between the murders until July this 
year, when they stumbled upon 
Ajay and Ravi and arrested them in 
connect ion with a  case of  
kidnapping and sodomy.THE 
BREAKTHROUGHOn January 
14, as the city was celebrating 
Uttarayan by flying kites, Ajay and 
Ravi kidnapped a 16-year-old boy 

from Sahara Darwaja area of 
Surat. They took the 16-year-old 
to Mota Varachha where Ravi 
held a knife at the boy’s stomach 
to silence him as they took turns to 
sodomise him in an open area. 
After robbing him of Rs 200, the 
duo dumped the teenage boy at a 
desolate place and left. The boy, 
who had come from Bihar to work 
in a textile factory six months ago, 
filed a complaint with the police 
and returned to his native place. It 
was the testimony of the 16-year-
old boy that helped the police 
close in on the duo. Based on his 
statement, police reconstructed 
the entire sequence and that led 
them to seize Ajay’s autorickshaw 
which he used to drive for a 
living.Ajay and Ravi were 
arrested on July 24, and during 

interrogation, “both confessed to 
having unnatural sex” with the 16-
year-old boy, said police. They also 
confessed to killing at least 10 
persons. “They admitted to having 
unnatural sex with two minors — 
one the 16-year-old from Mota 
Varachha area in January this year 
and another, a 12-year-old son of a 
migrant labourer from West Bengal 
whom they abducted from a slum in 
Sachin on September 14, last year. In 
both the cases, Ajay and Ravi did not 
kill the minors. They used to kill 
only the adults to avoid being caught 
by the police… On the basis of their 
confession, the investigation was 
handed over to the Crime Branch so 
that detailed investigations could be 
carried out. We have so far 
confirmed four murders and two 
cases of sodomising of minors.

SUKMA: Fourteen Naxals were on 
Monday killed in an encounter with 
security forces near Sukma's Konta and 
Golapalli police station limits. Sixteen 
weapons have been recovered from 
them. The gunbattle took place on 
Monday morning in a forest area in south 
Sukma, around 500 km from Raipur, 
Deputy Inspector General (anti-naxal 
operations) Sundarraj P said. Search 
operation is underway. 
There have been at least two encounters 
in the first week of August itself in 
Chhattisgarh. Chief Minister Raman 
Singh had appealed to Naxals to 
surrender and join the mainstream 
warning that the security forces were 
ready to "finish" them. Singh said that 
due to the action by security forces, the 
state was heading in the direction of 
finishing the Naxal menace.

"The state government has given a 
strong message to Naxals that they 
should join the mainstream. Either they 

A total of five FIRs have 
been registered against 
Banerjee in Assam since 
the publication of the NRC 
final draft on July 30

Srinagar: Outspoken IAS officer Shah Faesal 
on Sunday said repealing of Article 35A of the 
Constitution would end Jammu and Kashmir's 
relationship with the rest of the country.
Faesal, a 2010-batch IS exam topper, is 
currently pursuing a mid-career masters 
programme in the US."I would compare 
Article 35A to a marriage-deed/nikahnama. 
You repeal it and the relationship is over. 
Nothing will remain to be discussed 
afterwards," he said in a tweet.He said the 
accession of Jammu and Kashmir to India 
took place before the Constitution had come 
into force."Yes and those who say Accession 
still stands forget that Accession was just like 
a Roka, because the Constitution had not 
come into force that time.Can Roka still bind 
two people together even after the marriage 
document is annulled?" he wrote.The IAS 
officer, however, said continuing the special 
Constitutional provisions in respect to Jammu 
and Kashmir did not pose any threat to the 
sovereignty and integrity of the country.
"Let's not confuse the issue. Sovereignty and 
integrity of India can't be challenged. Not at 
all. But the Constitution has kept some special 
provisions for J&K state. It's a unique 
arrangement. It isn't a threat to India's 
integrity at all," he said.Faesal is already 
subject to a disciplinary proceeding initiated 
by the Jammu and Kashmir government at the 
request of the Centre's Department of 
Personnel and Training for posting a tweet 
about frequent rapes in the country.

Army on track for 
BIMSTEC exercise in 
Sept

should surrender or security forces are 
ready to finish them. Now there is no 
way left for them," Singh had said. He 
also urged the tribal population in the 
state to support the government to get rid 
of Left Wing Extremism.

Earlier on August 3, one naxal was 
killed and two policemen were injured in 
an encounter at a weekly market in 
Bijapur in Chhattisgarh. The encounter 
took place when a police team was 
patrolling the area to ensure protection to 
the weekly market. "A group of 15 to 20 
naxalites, dressed as civilians, opened 
fire on two jawans and also attacked 
them with sharp weapons in a bid to kill 
them and loot their weapons, like in the 
previous attacks committed by ultras 
during the weekly markets," Bijapur 
Superintendent of Police Mohit Garg 
had said.On August 1, a CoBRA 
(Commando Battalion for Resolute 
Action) jawan was injured in the blast of 
an improvised explosive device (IED.

India had requested authorities in Antigua and 
Barbuda to detain the PNB scam fugitive and to 
restrict his movements by land, sea and air.

AMAZE ENTERTECH LIMITED
(Formerly Bell Agro Machina Limited)

Unit No.30,First Floor, Raghuleela Mega Mall, 
Behind Poisar Depot, Kandivali (W), Mum-67, 

CIN: L72100MH1989PLC255933
Email Id: bellagro@rediffmail.com 

Website: www.bellagro.com, 
Phone No. 022-65575578

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations), Notice 
is hereby given that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held 
on Monday, August 13, 2018, inter alia, to consider 
and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results 
along with Limited Review Report for the Quarter 
ended on June 30, 2018.  
The said Notice may be accessed on the 
Company's website at http://www.bellagro.com 
and may also be accessed on the Stock Exchange 
website at http://www.bseindia.com.
Pursuant to this, the Company has decided that 
the close period (i.e. closure of trading window) 
as per the Company Code of Conduct for Prevention 
of Insider Trading read with Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider 
Trading) Regulations, 2015 would commence 
from August 07, 2018 and end 48 hours after 
the results are made public on August 13, 2018.

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 06/08/2018  

For AMAZE ENTERTECH LIMITED
(Formerly Bell Agromachina Limited)

Sd/-
Yatin Mehta

Managing Director

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

AYEPEE LAMITUBES LIMITED
Regd. Off. : B-1, M.I.D.C, PO Murbad, Thane, Maharashtra-421401

Phone: 9765405161, Website: www.ayepeelamitubes.net
Email: ayepeelamitubes@gmail.com, CIN:

L74999MH1984PLC032132
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the applicable provisions
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations 2015, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Company is scheduled on Tuesday, 14 August 2018 inter alia to
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Com-
pany for the quarter ended 30 June 2018.
The above details are also available on Company's website at
www.ayepeelamitubes.net and the stock exchange website at
www.bseindia.com.

Date : 06 August 2018         For Ayepee Lamitubes Limited
Place : Murbad Company Secretary

BULLISH BONDS & HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Formerly Ranken Bonds & Holdings Limited)

CIN: L19202MH1981PLC0298496
Registered Office: - 62, Adarsh Industrial Estate,

Sahar Chakala Road, Andheri (E) Mumbai - 400099, 
Phone No: +91 89760 22207 

Website:  www.bullishbonds.com  
Email Id:  bullishbonds@gmail.com

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing 
Regulations), Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 
is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, August 14, 
2018, inter alia, to consider and approve the 
Un-Audited Standalone & consolidate Financial 
Results along with Limited Review Report for 
the Quarter ended on June 30, 2018  
The said Notice may be accessed on the 
Company's website at http://www.bullishbonds.com 
and may also be accessed on the Stock Exchange 
website at http://www.bseindia.com.
Pursuant to this, the Company has decided that 
the close period (i.e. closure of trading window) as 
per the Company Code of Conduct for Prevention 
of Insider Trading read with Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider 
Trading) Regulations, 2015 would commence 
on August 07, 2018 and end 48 hours after the 
results are made public on August 14, 2018.

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 06/08/2018  

For Bullish Bonds & Holdings Limited
Sd/-

Mr. Mohammed Ajaz Shafi
Managing Director

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

For Devaki Saran Holdings Private Limited
Arati Saran

Place : Mumbai (Director)
Date  : 06-08-2018 DIN No. 01157284

Name of the
Company

No. equity
shares

Cert no.
To

Cert no.
From

Dist no.
to

Dist no.
From

Folio
no.

Glaxo Smith Kline Pharmaceuticals Ltd 294112116611211666011697960116686D 03611

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50474547451011600101155114699

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50580458041279650127960114699

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50321132111150000114995114699

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50711571151345200134515114699

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50308830881143850114380114699

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 200438743841208800120860114699

SKF India Ltd 50237002370036348503434801D 3611

SKF India Ltd 50408004080044898504489801D 3611

SKF India Ltd 50689186891866742256674176D 3611

SKF India Ltd 3011755511755494422849442235D 3611

Notice is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the under mentioned securities of
M/s DEVAKI SARAN HOLDINGS PVT LTD having its registered office at Dhanwatay
Building Wing 1, 80 Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai 400018 have been lost/
mislaid and the undersigned holder of the said securities have applied to the
Company to issue duplicate certificate(s).
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such
claim with the Company at its Regd. office within 15 days from this date, else the
Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) without further intimation.
Name of the member: M/s DEVAKI SARAN HOLDINGS PVT LTD
Registered office: Dhanwatay Building Wing 1, 80 Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli,
Mumbai 400018

NOTICE

500/-
4th Prize Rs.

1000/-
3rd Prize Rs.

2000/-
2nd Prize Rs.

10000/-
1st Prize Rs.

(15 PRIZES)

(15 PRIZES)

(15 PRIZES)

(15 PRIZES)

100/-
6th Prize Rs.

Confirm result with official Gazzet   Issued by : Arunachal State Govt.
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Monday Weekly
Lottery Result

06/08/1806/08/1806/08/1806/08/1806/08/18
Draw Date

5.30 P5.30 P5.30 P5.30 P5.30 P..... M. M. M. M. M.Draw No. 27

2672

5923

3933

4018

5th PRIZE Rs. 200/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

5th Prize Rs.

200/-

6th PRIZE Rs. 100/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

1004
1024
1034
1045
1077
1094
1102
1126
1142
1170
1202
1249
1264
1291
1294
1423

1441
1577
1587
1618
1624
1648
1655
1666
1675
1680
1696
1714
1722
1737
1745
1763

1850
1870
1883
1887
1907
1913
1940
1973
1993
2015
2044
2074
2102
2119
2154
2240
2278
2291
2313
2316
2334

2351
2411
2426
2434
2439
2473
2495
2517
2534
2593
2607
2640
2642
2652
2751
2755
2766
2775
2780
2791
2801

2837
2860
2938
2947
2982
3008
3009
3012
3018
3028
3037
3076
3099
3101
3123
3131
3142
3174
3187
3246
3296

3340
3374
3379
3415
3425
3429
3476
3497
3521
3540
3542
3544
3575
3696
3699
3708
3815
3821
3823
3827
3828

3833
3841
3859
3869
3913
3936
4026
4046
4064
4112
4157
4159
4167
4188
4193
4204
4220
4277
4335
4336
4375

4407
4437
4486
4598
4605
4609
4614
4628
4634
4652
4700
4705
4742
4761
4785
4792
4844
4864
4873
4911
4914

4915
4916
4920
4932
4960
4973
4977
5044
5072
5089
5141
5155
5169
5171
5195
5213
5216
5234
5237
5247
5292

5307
5308
5322
5343
5351
5355
5391
5396
5517
5522
5630
5677
5689
5696
5712
5736
5752
5771
5772
5829
5898

1083
1085
1097
1099
1118
1417

1426
1484
1654
1665
1674
1786

1854
1888
1955
1978
2014
2124
2194
2204
2217
2314
2396

2402
2455
2466
2598
2627
2647
2661
2670
2673
2691
2711

2712
2842
2853
2925
2963
2979
3043
3143
3169
3198
3250

3263
3305
3315
3323
3337
3360
3367
3384
3395
3525
3686

3771
3908
3925
3934
3945
3977
4022
4203
4219
4301
4364

4440
4569
4604
4641
4642
4687
4712
4743
4874
4904
4938

5090
5113
5136
5199
5220
5279
5298
5316
5320
5335
5359

5503
5534
5695
5788
5804
5830
5843
5881
5885
5967
5977

Confirm result with official Gazzet   Issued by : Arunachal State Govt.
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Monday Weekly
Lottery Result
Draw No. 03

100/-
6th Prize Rs.

10000/-
1st Prize Rs.

200/-
5th Prize Rs.
300/-

4th Prize Rs.

500/-
3rd Prize Rs.

1000/-
2nd Prize Rs.

5846

1947
2927

5705

4217

(70 Prizes)

1010
1023
1024
1063
1069
1099
1141
1144
1248
1270
1296
1299
1300
1301
1315
1320
1336
1369
1414
1428

1438
1465
1468
1505
1510
1520
1539
1592
1625
1631
1655
1699
1733
1829
1838
1857
1861
1879
1904
1910

1911
1928
1934
1949
1981
1984
1989
2024
2048
2052
2072
2073
2118
2122
2124
2161
2188
2211
2236
2257
2279
2334
2387
2401
2402

2432
2434
2451
2464
2483
2519
2528
2547
2552
2563
2575
2579
2590
2611
2675
2688
2736
2765
2780
2783
2791
2803
2809
2833
2854

2862
2874
2888
2913
2950
2968
3003
3010
3015
3017
3024
3110
3143
3226
3250
3262
3300
3317
3325
3330
3333
3351
3386
3436
3437

3500
3548
3561
3617
3645
3693
3700
3717
3747
3752
3754
3783
3792
3801
3825
3867
3884
3891
3955
3956
3975
3995
4008
4118
4132

4147
4162
4254
4259
4260
4322
4393
4554
4571
4589
4648
4662
4690
4692
4710
4745
4879
4910
4938
4947
4953
4958
4996
5029
5078

5152
5179
5232
5242
5299
5340
5370
5397
5405
5413
5414
5416
5439
5459
5493
5509
5530
5541
5558
5579
5603
5651
5675
5712
5720

5774
5776
5784
5789
5790
5806
5826
5947
5981
6022
6037
6056
6123
6177
6256
6312
6313
6349
6351
6368
6369
6444
6452
6455
6462

6465
6477
6507
6511
6523
6553
6585
6594
6626
6640
6644
6656
6660
6661
6674
6723
6800
6818
6843
6873
6899
6919
6947
6967
6985

0226
0450
0452
0561
0573
0646
0945
0999
1003
1024

1062
1171
1341
1590
1889
2006
2047
2086
2204
2279

2482
2494
2529
2615
2716
2794
2871
3057
3210
3314

3578
3763
3772
3840
4217
4243
4301
4402
4488
4855

4868
5141
5509
5523
5564
5884
5895
5920
6028
6071

6105
6141
6151
6184
6323
6561
6585
6706
6860
6943

6956
7081
7206
7226
7308
7706
7777
7851
7874
7889

7997
8045
8107
8180
8261
8314
8392
8398
8515
8551

8672
8699
8839
8864
8977
9102
9201
9218
9229
9258

9404
9470
9485
9487
9586
9651
9687
9717
9919
9962

26 Lakh
1st PRIZE Rs.

33882 36422 47789 53446 64414
92772 93641 96171 96939 99513

FOLLOWING NOS. ARE COMMON TO ALL SERIES 

9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-
2nd PRIZE Rs.

0123 1997 2322 2431 3592
3626 3895 4003 4368 4982500/-500/-500/-500/-500/-

3rd PRIZE Rs.

250/-250/-250/-250/-250/-
4th PRIZE Rs.

9500/-9500/-9500/-9500/-9500/-
Cons. PRIZE Rs.

Confirm result with official Gazzet  Issued by : Nagaland Govt.

5th PRIZE Rs. 120/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

0816 1244 1686 2671 3798
7356 7879 8838 9252 9502

62536

(Including Super Prize)
77K-62536

Dear Precious  Monday Weekly Lottery Result

Monday Weekly
Lottery Result

Precious
06/08/1806/08/1806/08/1806/08/1806/08/18
Draw Date

Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36Draw No. 36

For Mallika Saran Holdings Private Limited
Arati Saran

Place : Mumbai (Director)
Date  : 06-08-2018 DIN No. 01157284

Name of the
Company

No. equity
shares

Cert no.
To

Cert no.
From

Dist no.
to

Dist no.
From

Folio
no.

Glaxo Smith Kline Pharmaceuticals Ltd 294112668111266816657930766579014M 0701

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50745274521362050136200115427

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50476447641227650122760115427

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50755375531367100136705115427

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50415147511197000119695115427

Hindustan Hardy Spicer Ltd 50628762871303800130375115427

Abbott India Ltd 502657265729419302941881M 0002070

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the under mentioned securities of
M/s MALLIKA SARAN HOLDINGS PVT LTD having its registered office at Dhanwatay
Building Wing 1, 80 Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai 400018 have been lost/
mislaid and the undersigned holder of the said securities have applied to the
Company to issue duplicate certificate(s).
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such
claim with the Company at its Regd. office within 15 days from this date, else the
Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) without further intimation.
Name of the member: M/s MALLIKA SARAN HOLDINGS PVT LTD
Registered office: Dhanwatay Building Wing 1, 80 Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli,
Mumbai 400018

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
share certificate belonging to Mr. 
Rajkumar Sabumal Panjwani and 
Mrs. Mohini Sabumal Panjwani, 
issued by Neelkamal Gruh Co-
operative Housing Society Ltd; 
having registrat ion number 
BOM/HSG/P/8634 Dtd 18/08/1983 
and situated at Chincholi Phatak 
Road, Malad (W), Mumbai-400064, 
being share certificate no. 116 
having consecutive nos from 576 to 
580 pertaining to the shop no.05 
have been lost/misplaced. Any 
person, bank, financial institute 
companies, trust, government/ 
semigovernment bodies and 
departments, having claim over the 
same may notify the same in writing 
alongwith the proof thereof to the 
undermentioned person at the 
under mentioned address within 14 
days of the date of this notice so 
that duplicate share certificate 
could be issued.
Sd/-
Hon. Secretary
Neelkamal Gruh Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd; Chincholi 
Phatak, Off S.V. Road, Malad (W), 
Mumbai- 400064.
Date: 07/08/18       Place: Mumbai

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that my clients 1) 
Vishwanathan Chitra  the owner of property, 
shares and title of being  flat bearing no. Flat 
No. 02, Ground Floor, A Wing, Bldg No. H/7, 
Shree Geetanjali Chsl, AmbadiRoad, Vasai 
(West), Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar - 401 202. 
admeasuring 560 sq ft BUA sq. ft. carpet area 
along with 5 shares of Rs. 50 each of the Shree 
Geetanjali Chsl ., bearing certificate no 66, 
situate at CTS No. 27/28, Gut No. 1/2/3 
(hereinafter referred to as “the flat'' ) they have 
purchased the said property from Bhupender 
Kaur Anand she was the legal heir of Mr. 
Kanwal Bir Singh Sethi & Mr. Uttam Singh 
Sethi both expired on 10/11/2005 and 
08/07/1994 respectively . My cl ient 
Vishwanathan Chitra is availing a loan from 
Indusind Bank.
All the persons having any share, right, title, 
claim, demand or interest in or to the flat or any 
part thereof by way of sale, transfer, 
assignment, gift, lease, tenancy, mortgage, 
lien,charge, trust, license, exchange, partition, 
inheritance, maintenance, easement, 
lispendence, partnership, possession, 
agreement or otherwise howsoever are hereby 
required to make the same known in writing 
with notarised copies of supporting documents 
to the undersigned at their address within 10 
days from the date of publication of this notice 
failing which such  claims or objections, if any 
will be considered to have been waived and/or 
abandoned. Santosh D. Tiwari

(Advocate High Court) 
15, M.P. Nagar, Near Shobhana Bldg., J. M. Road, 
Pump House, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400093.

Date : 07/08/2018

SOLID CONTAINERS LIMITED
Regd. Off. : 2006, Fossberry Road, Near ICI

Limited Reay Road, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400033, India.
Phone: +917678021955, Website: www.solidcontainers.net

CIN: L28100MH1964PLC013064
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the applicable provisions
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Company is scheduled on 14 August, 2018 inter alia to consider
and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company
for the quarter ended 30 June, 2018.
The above details are also available on Company's website at
www.solidcontainers.net and the Stock Exchange website at
www.bseindia.com.

 For Solid Containers Limited
Place : Mumbai Francis Miranda
Date  : 06 August, 2018 Chief Financial Officer

TRANSGLOBE FOODS LIMITED
701/2, Sai Janak Classic, Nr. Sudhir Phadke

Flyover, Devidas Lane, Borivali (W), Mum- 400103. 
CIN: L15400MH1986PLC255807

Email Id: transglobefoods@gmail.com 
website: www.transglobefoods.com

Phone No. 8080401230 / 022-65156677
NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing 
Regulations), Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on Monday, 
August 13, 2018, inter alia, to consider and 
approve the Un-Audited Financial Results 
along with Limited Review Report for the 
Quarter ended on June 30, 2018  
The said Notice may be accessed on the 
Company 's  webs i te  a t  h t tp : / /www. 
transglobefoods.com and may also be 
accessed on the Stock Exchange website at 
http://www.bseindia.com.
Pursuant to this, the Company has decided that 
the close period (i.e. closure of trading window) 
as per the Company Code of Conduct for 
Prevention of Insider Trading read with 
Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 
2015 would commence from August 07, 2018 
and end 48 hours after the results are made 
public on August 13, 2018.

Place: Mumbai
Date: 06/08/2018  

For Transglobe Foods Limited
Sd/-   

Prabhakar Khakkhar      
Managing Director

VENTURA GUARANTY LIMITED
Regd Office: Dhannur “E-15”, Sir P. M. Road,

Fort, Mumbai-400001.
Ph: 022-22660969; Fax:022-22653179
Website: www.venturaguaranty.com;
E-Mail: investors.vgl@ventura1.com

CIN: L65100MH1984PLC034106
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with
Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a Meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Company will be held on Monday, August
13, 2018, inter alia, to consider, approve and take on record
the Un-audited Financial Results of the Company for the
Quarter ended June 30, 2018.
This Information is also available on the website of the
Company at www.venturaguaranty.com and on the
website of the Stock Exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com

For VENTURA GUARANTY LIMITED
Sd/-

SUDHA GANAPATHY
Place: Mumbai COMPANY SECRETARY &
Date: 06 August, 2018 COMPLIANCE OFFICER



B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gO ~±H$
A§Yoar npíM‘ emIm: gr 201, 2am ‘Obm, dm°Q>a’$moS>© B‘maV, grS>r ~{’©$dmbm boZ, A§Yoar npíM‘,
‘w§~B©-400058. Xÿa.:26207472 / 26206951 / 26256359
B©-_ob … iob0209@iob.in

{gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ> 2002 (ga\$m`gr H$m`Xm) À`m H$b_ 13(2) ghdm{MVm {gŠ`w[aQ>r
B§Q>aoñQ> (EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>) ê$ëg, 2002 À`m {Z`_ 3(1)(A{Y{Z`_) AÝd`o.
1) Á`mAWu, Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm© ho {gŠ`warQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ> 2002 A§VJ©V B§{S>`Z Amoìh{gO ~±Ho$Mo àm{YH¥$V

A{YH$mar AmhoV Am{U gXa H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13(2) AÝd`o Ë`m§Zm {Z`_mÀ`m 3 ghdm{MVm H$b_ 13(12) AÝd`o àmá A{YH$mam§VJ©V H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om{_ZXma (`mnwT>o gXa H$O©Xma åhUyZ
C„oI) Imcr Z_yXà_mUo _mJUr gyMZm {dV[aV Ho$cr hmoVr Am{U Ë`m gyMZoZwgma gXa gyMZm àmßV VmaIonmgyZ 60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV Imbrb VnerbmZwgma gwMZoV Z_wX a¸$_ O_m H$aÊ`mg
gm§{JVbo hmoVo.

2) gXa gwMZm H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om{_ZXma `m§À`mÛmao Zm-nmohmoM hmoD$Z Q>nmb A{YH$mè`m§Ûmao naV XoÊ`mV Ambr åhUyZ ~°Ho$Zo _mJUr gwMZoMo gXa àH$meZ H$aÊ`mMm n`m©` ñdrH$mabm Amho. Imbrb
ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZr gXa H$m`ÚmZwgma gXa H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om{_ZXmam§À`m A§{V_ kmV nÎ`mÀ`m OmJoda gXa gwMZm {MQ>H${dÊ`mV Ambr Amho. gXa gwMZoÀ`m àVr Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm©H$S>o CnbãY
AmhoV Am{U gXa H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om{_ZXma `m§Mr BÀN>m Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H$m`m©b`rZ doioV H$moUË`mhr H$m_H$mOmÀ`m {Xder Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm©H$Sy>Z àVr ¿`mì`mV.

3) darb nmíd©^y_r bjmV KoVm gXa H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om_rZXma `m§Zm nwÝhm EH$Xm gwMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr H$O© d BVa XñVmdoO A§VJ©V Imbr Z_yX à_mUo Xo`/{Xbobr a¸$_ gXa gwMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 60 {XdgmV B§{S>`Z Amoìhagrg ~±Ho$H$S>o O_m H$amdr. H$O© ^aUm H$aÊ`mgmR>r àVr^yVr åhUyZ g§~§{YV njH$mamÛmao B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gg ~±Ho$H$S>o Imbrb _mb_Îmm VmaU/JhmU
R>odÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr.

{XZm§H$ 30.06.2018 amoOr EHy$U WH$~mH$s*: é.64,45,50,283.44 ‘mJUr gyMZm {XZm§H$ : 06.07.2018

*a¸$_ O_m H$aÊ`mÀ`m VmaIon`ªV darb VmaIonmgyZ _mÝ` à_mUo H$amaXamZo nwT>rb ì`mOmgh Xo`.
4. Oa gXa H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om_rZXma `m§Zr Cnamoº$ à_mUo B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gO ~±Ho$H$S>o a¸$_ O_m Z Ho$ë`mg B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gO ~±Ho$Ûmao ga\$m`gr H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 13(4) Am{U {Z`_mZwgma darb

à{V^yV _mb_Îmoda H$madmB© Ho$br OmB©b Or g§nyU©V… H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om_rZXmam§À`m OmoIr_, _wë` d n[aUm_mda Agob.
5. H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om_rZXmam§Mo cúm doÜmÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13Mo CnH$c_ (8) À`m VaVyXrZwgma à{V^yV _mc_Îmm gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r doi CncãY Amho.
6. H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om_rZXma `m§Zm B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gO ~±Ho$À`m nwd© boIr AZw_Vr{edm` à{V^yV _mb_Îmm {dH«$s, ^mS>onÅ>m, qH$dm AÝ` BVaàH$mao hñVm§VaU H$aÊ`mnmgyZ amoIÊ`mV `oV Amho. Oa

H$moUm ì`º$sZo H$m`ÚmÀ`m qH$dm A{Y{Z`_mÀ`m VaVwXtMo C„§KZ Ho$ë`mg Ë`mg H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$b_ 29 AÝd`o H$mamdmg Am{U qH$dm X§S> hmoD$ eHo$b.
{XZm§H$: 07.08.2018 ghr/-
{R>H$mU : _w§~B© àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar, B§{S>`Z Amoìha{gO ~§°H$
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H$O©Xma/VmaUH$Vm©/Om{_ZXmamMo
Zmd d nÎmm

‘o. {g¸$s‘ ’o$aamo Abm°¶O {b{‘Q>oS>
(grAm¶EZ H«$. ¶w28910E‘EM1998nrEbgr113802)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ : 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007.

lr. H$‘boe H$mZwZJmo
nÎmm : gr-qdJ, 6dm ‘Obm, ã¶w‘m|S>, à^mXodr, dair, ‘w§~B©-
400025 (VmaUH$Vm© d Om{‘ZXma)

lr. {OV|Ð H$mZwZJmo
nÎmm : 56/64, O¡Z g§K B‘maV, 1bm ‘Obm, ZmZw^mB© XogmB©
amoS>, ‘w§~B©-400004 (d¡¶{º$H$ h‘r)

lr. {hambmb H$mZwZJmo
nÎmm : ‘§Mm ^mB© ^dZ, 3am ‘Obm, 14 ZmZw^mB© XogmB© amoS>,
‘w§~B©-400004 (d¡¶{º$H$ h‘r)

‘o. ñQ>oZbog ‘oQ>mbo³g B§{S>¶m àm.{b. (nwduMr Q´>m¶gÝg
‘oQ>mbo³g àm.{b.)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ : 21, {bbm ‘oÝeZ, AmX}{ea XmXr
ñQ´>rQ>, grnr Q>±H$, {JaJmd, ‘w§~B©-400004 (VmaUH$Vm© d
Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. {Vé‘mbm hmoåg
nÎmm : 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q>
amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. {Vé‘mbm àm°nQ>uO
nÎmm : 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q>
amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. Jmoabmg Q>o³Zmo ñnog {b{‘Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: ßbm°Q> H«$. 1246, boìhb-2, amoS> H«$. 62,
Á¶ww~rbr {hëg, h¡Xam~mX, Am§Y« àXoe-500033 (VmaUH$Vm© d Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. AmY¶ S>oìhbng© àm.{b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d
Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. S>r3 ’°$eZ àm.{b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d
Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. Q´>m¶gÝg H$mgm àmoOo³Q>g² àm.{b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. doñH$m°Z ’$m¶ZmÝg A°ÊS> {bqPJ àm.{b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 65/73, h~r~ B‘maV, Imobr H«$. 18, 1bm
‘Obm, grnr Q>±H$ amoS>, ‘w§~B©-400004. (H$m°nm}aoQ> Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. ‘oK> {bqPJ A°ÊS> BÝìhoñQ>‘|Q> {b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 65/73, h~r~ B‘maV, Imobr H«$.
18, 1bm ‘Obm, grnr Q>±H$ amoS>, ‘w§~B©-400004. (H$m°nm}aoQ>
Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. ‘mZo ’$m¶ZmÝg àm. {b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d
Om{‘ZXma)

‘o. ~PHo$Q>rìh BÝ’«$màmoOo³Q>g² àm. {b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (VmaUH$Vm© d
Om{‘ZXma)

Q>r3 {gQ>r S>oìhbng© àm.{b.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶: 2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°.
S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 (H$m°nm}aoQ> Om{‘ZXma)

à{V^yV _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z

n[anñgw VÎdmda gmR>m, ~wH$ S>oãQ>g² Am{U BVa dmñV{dH$ ‘mb‘Îmm, Mmbw d ^mdr Ago gd© VmaU.

1) ‘o. ñQ>oZbog ‘oQ>mbo³g B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> (nwduMr ‘o. Q´>m¶gÝg ‘oQ>mbo³g àm.{b.) ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo Agbobo 2am ‘ObmMm
^mJ, joÌ’$i 3300 Mm¡.’w$., Aßgam {gZo‘m, O‘rZ joÌ’$i 1635.43 Mm¡.‘r., grQ>rEg H«$. 1/152, VmS>Xod {d^mJ d
‘hmnm{bH$m dm°S>© H«$. 4428, 4429, S>m°. XmXmgmho~ ^S>H$‘H$a ‘mJ©, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, VmS>Xod, ‘w§~B©-400007.

2) (A) Om{‘ZXma ‘o. {Vé‘mbm àm°nQ>uO, Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-
400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo H«$. 801, joÌ’$i 1062.95 Mm¡.’w$., 8dm ‘Obm, B‘maV âbmoam hmB©Q>g², Jmd Amo{edam, dgm}dm,
A§Yoar npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-400061 ¶oWrb ‘moR>çm ‘mb‘ÎmoÀ¶m ^mJmda ~m§YH$m{‘V, grQ>rEg H«$. 1(^mJ), gìh} H«$. 41(^mJ),
dgm}dm, Zm|XUrH$aU {Oëhm dm§Ðo, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm.

(~) Om{‘ZXma ‘o. {Vé‘mbm àm°nQ>uO, Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-
400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo EH${ÌV âb°Q> H«$. 802E, joÌ’$i 647.24 Mm¡.’w$. d 802-~r, joÌ’$i 413.66 Mm¡.‘r., 8dm
‘Obm, B‘maV âbmoam hmB©Q>g², Jmd Amo{edam, dgm}dm, A§Yoar npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-400061 ¶oWrb ‘moR>çm ‘mb‘ÎmoÀ¶m ^mJmda
~m§YH$m{‘V, grQ>rEg H«$. 1(^mJ), gìh} H«$. 41(^mJ), dgm}dm, Zm|XUrH$aU {Oëhm dm§Ðo, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm.

3) (A) Om{‘ZXma ‘o. {Vé‘mbm hmoåg, Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-
400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 901, joÌ’$i 1062.95 Mm¡.’w$., 902-E, joÌ’$i 647.24 Mm¡.‘r. d 902~r,
joÌ’$i 413.66 Mm¡.’w$. (EH${ÌV), 9dm ‘Obm, B‘maV âbmoam hmB©Q>g², Jmd Amo{edam, dgm}dm, A§Yoar npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-
400061 ¶oWrb ‘moR>çm ‘mb‘ÎmoÀ¶m ^mJmda ~m§YH$m{‘V, grQ>rEg H«$. 1(^mJ), gìh} H«$. 41(^mJ), dgm}dm, Zm|XUrH$aU
{Oëhm dm§Ðo, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm.

(~) Om{‘ZXma ‘o. {Vé‘mbm hmoåg, Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-
400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 101, joÌ’$i 1062.95 Mm¡.’w$., 10dm ‘Obm, B‘maV âbmoam hmB©Q>g², Jmd Amo{edam,
dgm}dm, A§Yoar npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-400061 ¶oWrb ‘moR>çm ‘mb‘ÎmoÀ¶m ^mJmda ~m§YH$m{‘V, grQ>rEg H«$. 1(^mJ), gìh} H«$.
41(^mJ), dgm}dm, Zm|XUrH$aU {Oëhm dm§Ðo, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm.

(H$) Om{‘ZXma ‘o. {Vé‘mbm hmoåg, Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-
400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo EH${ÌV âb°Q> H«$. 1002-E, joÌ’$i 647.24 Mm¡.’w$. d 1002-~r, joÌ’$i 413.66 Mm¡.’w$.,
10dm ‘Obm, B‘maV âbmoam hmB©Q>g², Jmd Amo{edam, dgm}dm, A§Yoar npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-400061 ¶oWrb ‘moR>çm ‘mb‘ÎmoÀ¶m
^mJmda ~m§YH$m{‘V, grQ>rEg H«$. 1(^mJ), gìh} H«$. 41(^mJ), dgm}dm, Zm|XUrH$aU {Oëhm dm§Ðo, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm.

4) ‘o. Jmoabmg Q>o³Zmo ñnog {b{‘Q>oS>, ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-1246, boìhb-2, amoS> H«$. 62, Á¶ww~rbr {hëg, h¡Xam~mX, Am§Y« àXoe ¶m§À¶m
‘mbH$sMo O{‘ZrMo ‘moH$io ßbm°Q>, AmWrdobr Jmd d J«m‘n§Mm¶V ‘oT>b ‘§S>b, AmaAma {Oëhm, gìh} H«$. 171, 172, 250/
1, 251/1.

5) ‘o. AmY¶ S>oìhbng© àm.{b., ¶m§Mo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©,
‘w§~B©-400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 704, 7dm ‘Obm, joÌ’$i 150 Mm¡.‘r. {~ëQ>An joÌ, 7dm ‘Obm, H$mgm J«±S>
H$mohm¡gmo{b. åhUyZ kmV B‘maVrÀ¶m Q>m°da 1 Mo 7dm ‘Obm, VgoM 3 H$manm{Hª$J OmJm, grEg H«$. 249 YmaH$ O{‘ZrMo ßbm°Q>da
~m§YH$m{‘V, bmoAa nai {d^mJ, goZmnVr ~mnQ> ‘mJ©, bmoAa nai (n.), ‘w§~B©-400013.

6) lr. H$‘boe H$mZwZJmo ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo g§nwU© 7dm ‘Obm, VgoM ‘oP{ZZ ‘Pbm, joÌ’$i 4000 Mm¡.’w$. {~ëQ>An joÌ d
‘oP{ZZ{edm¶ 7ì¶m ‘Oë¶mMm ^mJ joÌ’$i 4000 Mm¡.’w$. {~ëQ>An joÌ, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, grEg H«$. 1/52 YmaH$
O{‘ZrMo ßbm°Q>da ~m§YH$m{‘V, VmS>Xod {d^mJ, ‘hmnm{bH$m dm°S>© H«$. 4428 d 4429, ñQ´>rQ> H«$. 12 d 14, S>r dm°S>©, XmXmgmho~
^S>H$‘H$a ‘mJ©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm ‘w§~B© eha d ‘w§~B© CnZJa-400007.

7) lr. H$‘boe H$mZwZJmo ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo H$m¶m©b¶rZ OmJm, 4Wm ‘Obm, joÌ’$i 1400 Mm¡.’w$. {~ëQ>An joÌ, Aßgam {gZo‘m
B‘maV, grEg H«$. 1/52 YmaH$ O{‘ZrMo ßbm°Q>da ~m§YH$m{‘V, VmS>Xod {d^mJ, ‘hmnm{bH$m dm°S>© H«$. 4428 d 4429, ñQ´>rQ>
H«$. 12 d 14, S>r dm°S>©, XmXmgmho~ ^S>H$‘H$a ‘mJ©, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d Cn{Oëhm ‘w§~B© eha d ‘w§~B© CnZJa-400007.

8) lr. H$‘boe H$mZwZJmo ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo {~JeoV O‘rZ, ‘m¡Oo H$Zgmb, J«m‘n§Mm¶V, Vm. {gYmJS>/am¶JS>, JQ> H«$. 124,
Imonmobr, {Oëhm am¶JS>.

9) S>r3 ’°$eÝg àm.{b., ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©, ‘w§~B©-400007 ¶m§À¶m
‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 1903, joÌ’$i 300 Mm¡.’w$., 19dm ‘Obm, gmB© {‘bZ H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh gmogm¶Q>r {b., ’$a½¶wgZ amoS>,
dair, ‘w§~B©-400018, OwZm H«$. 240, ZdrZ H«$. S>r/12225, ZdrZ gìh} H«$. Am¶B©3133, Am¶E’$3133, grEg H«$.
295 A§VJ©V O‘rZ ‘hgwbrMo g§H$bH$ YmaH$ O{‘ZrÀ¶m ßbm°Q>da ~m§YH$m{‘V, bmoAa nai {d^mJ, Zm|XUr Cn{Oëhm ~¥hÝ‘w§~B©.

10) Q´>m¶gÝg H$mgm àmoOo³Q>g² àm.{b., ¶m§Mo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶-2am ‘Obm, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, S>m°. S>r.~r. amoS>, J«±Q> amoS> nwd©,
‘w§~B©-400007 ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 101, 1bm ‘Obm, joÌ’$i gw‘mao 9500 Mm¡.’w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, Am°{~©Q> Q>oaogog åhUyZ
kmV B‘maV, VgoM ñnm°Q> H$manm{Hª$J Á¶m‘Ü¶o 13 H$mg© nm{Hª$JMr gw{dYm, VwigrnmB©n amoS>, bmoAa nai, ‘w§~B©-400013,
O‘rZ grQ>rEg H«$. 460, 461, 46, 1/462 d 2/462, joÌ’$i gw‘mao 4719.41 Mm¡.‘r., bmoAa nai {d^mJ.

11) ‘o. ‘mZo ’$m¶ZmÝg àm.{b. ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo ¶w{ZQ> H«$. 1, joÌ’$i H$mn}Q> 3272 Mm¡.’w$., 13dm ‘Obm, bmoYm gw{à‘g åhUyZ
kmV B‘maV/àH$ën VgoM 5 H$manm{Hª$J OmJm {~pëS>¨J H$m°åßbo³gÀ¶m nmoS>r¶‘‘Ü¶o, S>m°. B©. ‘moPog amoS>, ‘w§~B©-400018,
ßbm°Q> H«$. S>r YmaH$ O{‘ZrMo ßbm°Q>da ~m§YH$m{‘V, grEg H«$. 3/301, ßbm°Q> H«$. B, grEg H«$. 4/301, ßbm°Q> H«$. ~r, grEg
H«$. 4/301(^mJ), bmoAa nai {d^mJ, Zm|XUr {Oëhm ‘w§~B© eha.

12) lr. H$‘boe H$mZwZJmo ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo 6ì¶m ‘Oë¶mda ^mJ, joÌ’$i 4000 Mm¡.’w$. {~ëQ>An, Aßgam {gZo‘m B‘maV, grEg
H«$. 1/52 YmaH$ O{‘ZrMo ßbm°Q>da ~m§YH$m{‘V, VmS>Xod {d^mJ, ‘hmnm{bH$m dm°S>© H«$. 4428 d 4429, ñQ´>rQ> H«$. 12 d 14,
S>r dm°S>©A§VJ©V ‘hmnm{bH$m H$a{ZYm©aUm, XmXmgmho~ ^S>H$‘H$a ‘mJ©, J«±Q> amoS> (nwd©), ‘w§~B©-400007, Zm|XUr {Oëhm d
Cn{Oëhm ‘w§~B©.

13) ‘o. ~PHo$Q>rìh BÝ’«$màmoOo³Q>g² àm.{b., ¶m§À¶m ‘mbH$sMo âb°Q> H«$. 5E, joÌ’$i 1000 Mm¡.’w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, Vi‘Obm, A{ZVm
B‘maV, E qdJ, A{ZV H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm¶Q>r {b., {nnb3 d 411, ‘mD§$Q> ßboP§Q> amoS>, ‘b~ma {hb, ‘w§~B©, Zm|XUr
{Oëhm d {Oëhm ‘w§~B© eha d ‘w§~B© CnZJa, grEg H«$. 3/359, ‘b~ma {hb d H§$~mbm {hb {d^mJ, ZdrZ grEg H«$. 333
d 411, ‘b~ma {hb {d^mJ, ‘w§~B©.

(^maV gaH$maMm CnH«$_)
H°$Zam ~±H$

625, ‘moZ {S>Pm¶a B‘maV, amZS>o-H°$S>b amoS>, XmXa npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-400028.
Xÿa.H«$.:24446446, 24446478,

B©-‘ob: managercb0107@canarabank.com
Vm~m gyMZm

(H$b‘ 13(4) (ñWmda _mc_ÎmoH$[aVm)

g§X ©̂: ES>rìhr/EgPoS>/³bm{gH$-02/2018-19 {X. 01.08.2018

Á`mAWu, Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm© ho {gŠ ẁarQ>m`PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ́>ŠeZ Am°\$ {\$ZmpÝe`b A°goQ>g²
A°ÝS> EZ\$mog©_oÝQ> Am°\$ {gŠ`w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°ŠQ>, 2002 (H$m`Xm 54/2002) A§VJ©V H°$Zam
~±H$Mo àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar AmhoV Am{U {gŠ ẁ[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>) ê$ëg, 2002 À`m {Z`_
3 ghdm{MVm H$b_ 13(12) AÝd ò Agboë`m A{YH$mamA§VJ©V Ë`m§Zr {XZm§H$ 10.10.2016 amoOr
{dVarV Ho$boë`m _mJUr gyMZoZwgma H$O©Xma _o. ³bm{gH$ H$moQ>t½O ̀ m§Zm gXa gyMZm àmßV VmaIonmgyZ
60 {Xdgm§À`m AmV ê$.41,09,012.73 (ê$n`o EHo$Mmirg bmI ZD$ hOma ~mam Am{U n¡go
Í¶mhÎma \$ŠV) O_m H$aÊ`mg gm§JÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.
H$O©Xma ho da Z_yX Ho$bobr aŠH$_ ̂ aÊ`mg Ag_W© R>abo AgyZ H$O©Xma d gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog ̀ oWo
gy{MV H$aÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZr gXa H$m`XçmÀ`m H$b_ 13(4) ghdm{MVm
{gŠ ẁ[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EZ\$mog©_oÝQ>) ê$ëg, 2002 À`m {Z`_ 8 d 9 AÝd ò Ë`m§Zm àmßV Agboë`m
A{YH$mamA§VJ©V Imbr Z_yX Ho$boë`m _mb_ÎmoMm Vm~m 1 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr KoVbobm Amho.
{deofV… H$O©Xma Am{U gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog ̀ oWo gmdY H$aÊ`mV ̀ oVo H$s, gXa _mb_Îmogh H$moUVmhr
ì`dhma H$ê$ Z`o Am{U gXa _mb_Îmogh ì`dhma Ho$bobm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H°$Zam ~±H$ ̀ m§À`mH$S>o
ê$.41,09,012.73 (ê$n ò EHo$Mmirg bmI ZD$ hOma ~mam Am{U n¡go Í¶mhÎma \$ŠV) Am{U
Ë`mdarc ì`mO hr aŠH$_ O_m H$amdr.
H$O©Xmam§Mo cúm doYÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, à{V ŷV _mc_Îmm gmoS>dyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r CncãY doiog§X^m©V
H$m`ÚmÀ`m H$c_ 13 Mo CnH$c_ (8) Mr VaVyX Amho.

ñWmda _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z
1. âb°Q> H«$. 301, gmoZw ̂ dZ B‘maV, ßbm°Q> H«$. ~r-4, grdwS>g², go³Q>a 23, Zoê$i, Zdr ‘w§~B©-

400706, ßbm°Q> H«$. ........, Eg. H«$........, eha qH$dm ZJa qH$dm eha gìh} H«$./Imgam H«$.........,
Zm|XUrH$aU Cn{Oëhm ....... d {Oëhm ........ ¶oWrb ‘mb‘ÎmoMo gd© ̂ mJ d I§S>, MVw:{g‘m-CÎmaog:
ßbm°Q> H«$. ~r-3, X{jUog: ßbm°Q> H«$. ~r-4E, nwd}g: añVm, npíM‘og: E‘AmaQ>r {g‘m.

2. H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 605, 6dm ‘Obm, Xr ~m°å~o Am°B©b grS>g² A°ÊS> Am°B©ëg E³gM|O {à‘m¶gog H$mo-
Am°n. gmo.{b., H$‘moS>rQ>r E³gM|O, go³Q>a 19, ßbm°Q> H«$. 2,3 d 4, dmer, Zdr ‘w§~B©-400705,
ßbm°Q> H«$. ........, Eg. H«$........, eha qH$dm ZJa qH$dm eha gìh} H«$./Imgam H«$.........,
Zm|XUrH$aU Cn{Oëhm ....... d {Oëhm ........ ¶oWrb ‘mb‘ÎmoMo gd© ̂ mJ d I§S>, MVw:{g‘m-CÎmaog:
........, X{jUog:........, nwd}g: ........, npíM‘og: .........

ghr/-
{XZm§H$… 01.08.2018 àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
{R>H$mU : _w§~B© H°$Zam ~±H$

gm°{bS> H$ÝQ>oZg© {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: 2006, \$mog~oar amoS>, Am`grAm` {b{_Q>oS>Odi,
ao amoS>, _w§~B©, _hmamï´>-400033, ^maV. Xÿa.: +91-7678021955

B©-_ob: solidcontainersltd@gmail.com,
do~gmB©Q>: www.solidcontainers.net

grAm`EZ: Ec28100E_EM1964nrEcgr013064

gyMZm
go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m
cmJy VaVÿXrZwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m
{V_mhrH$[aVm H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo ̀ mH$[aVm
14 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
darc Vn{ec H§$nZrÀ`m www.solidcontainers.net do~gmB©Q>da Am{U ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|OÀ`m www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.

gm°{bS> H$ÝQo>Zg© {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© \«$mpÝgg {_amÝS>m
{XZm§H$: 06 Am°JñQ>, 2018 grE\$Amo

Am`H°$~ {gŠ ẁ[aQ>rO A°ÊS> BZìhoñQ>_|Q> {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… amOm~hmXÿa H§$nmC§S>, B_maV H«$.5, 2am _Ocm, 43, Q>o_[a¨S> coZ,

\$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400001. CIN:L17100MH1991PLC059848
Xÿa.H«$.:(022)40463500 \°$Šg:022-40463502

Website: www.ikabsecurities.com  E-mail: info@ikabsecurities.com
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015
À`m {Z`_ 29(1) d (2) Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ,
2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVm AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©g ‘mÝ¶Vm
XoUo `mH$[aVm ‘§Jidma, [X. 14 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr
g^m hmoUma Amho.
{Z¶‘ZmH$[aVm AmVrb à{H«$¶m d g§MmbZmMo H§$nZr gm§Ho$Vm§H$, AmVrb ì¶º$sÛmao
ì¶mnmamMo {ZarjU d AhdmbmZwgma H§$nZrÀ¶m à{V^yVrVrb ì¶dhmamH$[aVm H§$nZrMr
ì`mnma {IS>H$s e{Zdma, {X. 4 Am°JñQ>, 2018 Vo Jwédma, {X. 17 Am°JñQ>,
2018 amoOr H§$nZrMo H$m`m©c`rZ doi g_már n`ªV ~§X R>odÊ`mV `oB©c.
gXa gyMZm H§$nZrÀ`m www.ikabsecurities.com Am{U ñQ>m°H$ E³gM|OÀ¶m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY AmhoV.

‘§S>imÀ¶m dVrZo d H$[aVm
ghr/-

{XZm§H$… 03.08.2018 A{Zc Hw$_ma ~Jar
{R>H$mU… _w§~B© g§MmcH$ (S>rAm`EZ:00014338)

S>mQ>m_°{Q>Šg ½cmo~c g{d©gog {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` … Zm°boO g|Q>a , ßbm°Q> H«$.58, ñQ´>rQ> H«$.17, E_Am`S>rgr, A§Yoar (nyd©),

 _w§~B©-400093. grAm`EZ…Eb72200E_EM1987nrEbgr045205. Xÿa.…+91 (22) 61020000/1/2
\°$Šg…+91(22)28343669. do~gmB©Q>…www.datamatics.com

gyMZm
go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½ ẁcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47 Zwgma ̀ oWo gyMZm
XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhrH$arVmMo H§$nZrMo AboImnar{jV EH$_od d
EH${ÌV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$arVm _§Jidma, {X. 14 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr
H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
nwT>rc Vn{ecmH$[aVm Jw§VdUyH$Xmam§Zr H§$nZrÀ`m (www.datamatics.com) do~gmB©Q>cm Am{U ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|OogÀ`m (www.bseindia.com d www.nseindia.com) do~gmB©Q>cm ̂ oQ> Úmdr.

S>mQ>m_°{Q>Šg ½cmo~c g{d©gog {c{_Q>oS> H$[aVm
ghr/-

{Xì`m Hw$_V
[R>H$mU … _w§~B© H$m ©̀H$mar CnmÜ`j
{XZm§H$ … 06 Am°JñQ>, 2018 _w»` {dYr A{YH$mar d H§$nZr g{Md

ìhoÝÀ ẁam J°a§Q>r {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… YÞya “B©” 15, ga nr.E_. amoS>, \$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400001

XÿaÜdZr: 022-22660969; \°$Šg: 022-22653179
do~gmB©Q>… www.venturaguaranty.com;
B©-_ob… investors.vgl@ventura1.com
CIN: L65100MH1984PLC034106.

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½ ẁcoeÝg 2015
À`m {Z`_ 29 ghdm{MVm 47 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30
OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m {dÎmr` {V‘mhrH$[aVm H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr`
{ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo, _mÝ`Vm XoUo d Zm|X nQ>mda KoUo `mH$[aVm gmo‘dma, {X.
13 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.

darc _m{hVr H§$nZrÀ`m www.venturaguaranty.com do~gmB©Q>daVr
Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY
Amho.

ìhoÝÀ`wam J°a§Q>r {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

{R>H$mU: _w§~B© gwYm JUnVr
{XZm§H$… 06 Am°JñQ>, 2018 H§$nZr g{Md d AZwnmbZ A{YH$mar

A ònr c°{_Q>çyãg {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: ~r-1, E_Am`S>rgr, nr.Amo._wa~mS>, R>mUo, _hmamï´>-421401.

Xÿa.: 9765405161  do~gmB©Q>: www.ayepeelamitubes.net
B©-_oc: ayepeelamitubes@gmail.com
grAm`EZ: Ec74999E_EM1984nrEcgr032132

gyMZm
go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015
À`m cmJy VaVÿXrZwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr
g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVm H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d
_mÝ`Vm XoUo ̀ mH$[aVm ‘§Jidma, {X. 14 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$
_§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
darc Vn{ec H§$nZrÀ`m www.ayepeelamitubes.net do~gmB©Q>da Am{U
ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
{R>H$mU: _wa~mS> A ònr c°{_Q>çyãg {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
{XZm§H$: 06 Am°JñQ>, 2018 H§$nZr g{Md

grAm¶EZ:Eb51900E‘EM1985nrEbgr036991
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… ¶w{ZQ> H«$. 803, ãë¶w

‘yZ, 8dm ‘Obm, dram B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>,
Ý¶w qbH$ amoS>, bú‘r B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>g‘moa,

A§Yoar (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400053.
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 29,
47(1)(A) d 33 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV
Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m
{V_mhrH$[aVm ‘¶m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Z Ahdmbmgh
H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV
KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V
H$m`m©c`-¶w{ZQ> H«$. 803, ãë¶w ‘wZ, 8dm ‘Obm,
dram B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>, Ý¶w qbH$ amoS>, bú‘r
B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>g‘moa, A§Yoar (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-
400053 ¶oWo gmo‘dma, {X. 13 Am°JñQ>, 2018
amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma
Amho.
Anmobmo {’$ZdoñQ> (B§{S>¶m) {b{‘Q>oS>H$[aVm

ghr/-
{R>H$mU… _w§~B©             A{YH¥$V ñdmjarH$Vm©
{XZm§H$… 07.08.2018

{ZQ>H$mo {b{_Qo>S>
Zmo§XÊmrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: {ZQ>H$mo hmD$g, ñQo>ímZ amoS>,

H$m§Owa _mJ© (nyd©), _w§~B©-400042.
Xya.:+91 22 67521555 \°$Šg:+91 22

67521500 B©-_ob:investorgrievences@nitco.in
grAm`EZ:L26920MH1966PLC016547

g§Ho$VñWi: www.nitco.in
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmooOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_
29(1)(A) Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho
H$s, ewH«$dma, {XZm§H$ 10 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr
g.10.00dm. {ZQ>H$mo hmD$g, ñQo>ímZ amoS>, H$m§Owa
_mJ© (nyd©), _w§~B©-400042 ̀ oWo {ZQ>H$mo {b{_Q>oS>
À`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa gyMZm H§$nZrÀ`m http://www.nitco.in/
Investors/Corporate-Announcements.aspx
d o~gmB ©Q >da Am{U ñQ > m °H $ EŠgM |OÀ`m
www.bseindia.com d www.nseindia.com
do~gmB©Q>da n«{gÜX Ho$co AmhoV.

{ZQ>H$mo {b{_Qo>S>H${aVm
ghr/-

lr. nwZrV _moQ>dmZr
ñWi : _w§~B© H§$nZr g{Md d
{XZm§H$ : 06.08.2018       AZwnmbZ A{YH$mar

Amo_H$ma ñno{eAm{cQ>r Ho${_H$ëg {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: ~r-34, E_.Am`.S>r.gr., ~Xcmnya (nyd©), R>mUo-421 503.

Xÿa.:+91(0251)2697340, 2690651, \°$Šg: +91(0251)2697347, 2691572
B©-_oc: investor@omkarchemicals.com do~gmB©Q>: www.omkarchemicals.com

CIN: L24110MH2005PLC151589
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½ ẁcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47(1) ghdm{MVm {Z`_
29 Zwgma ̀ oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVmMo H§$nZrMo AcoImn[a{úmV
{dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm ~r-34, E_.Am`.S>r.gr., ~Xcmnya (nyd©), R>mUo-421503
`oWo gmo‘dma, 13 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr Xþ.12.00dm. H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa gyMZm hr H§$nZrÀ`m www.omkarchemicals.com do~gmB©Q>da Am{U H§$nZrMo eoAg© OoWo gy{M~ÜX
Amho Ë`m ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m AWm©V ~rEgB© {b{_Q>oS>oÀ`m www.bseindia.com d Z°eZb ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|O
Am°\$ B§{S>`m {b{_Q>oS>À`m www.nseindia.com do~gmB©Q da CncãY Amho.

Amo_H$ma ñno{eAm{cQ>r Ho${_H$ëg {c{_Q>oS> H$[aVm
ghr/-

{XZm§H$ : 06.08.2018 gÞr nJmao
{R>H$mU : ~Xcmnya H§$nZr g{Md d gúm_ A{YH$mar

àXrn _oQ>ëg {c{_Q>oS>
grAm`EZ:Ec99999E_EM1982nrEcgr026191

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: Ama-205, E_Am`S>rgr, Q>rQ>rgr B§S>ñQ´>r¶b E[a¶m, a~mio,
Zdr _w§~B©-400701. Xÿa.:+91-22-27691026 \°$Šg:+91-22-27691123

B©-_oc:investors@pradeepmetals.com do~gmB©Q>:www.pradeepmetals.com
^mJYmaH$m§Zm gyMZm

Jw§VdUyH$Xma {eúmU d g§aúmU {ZYr (Am¶B©nrE’$) ‘Ü¶o g‘^mJm§Mo hñVm§VaU
H§$nZr H$m¶Xm 2013 ghdm{MVm ghH$ma ‘§Ìmb¶Ûmao gw{MV (E‘grE) d Ë¶mVrb VX²Zwgma gwYmarV
Jw§VdUyH$Xma {eúmU d g§aúmU {ZYr àm{YH$aU (coIm, coImn[aúmU, hñVm§VaU d naVmdm)
A{Y{Z`_, 2016 (Am¶B©nrE’$ A{Y{Z¶‘) À¶m VaVwXrZwgma gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho.

Am¶B©nrE’$ A{Y{Z¶‘mZwgma H|$Ð emgZmÛmao ñWm{nV Jw§VdUyH$Xma {eúmU d g§aúmU {ZYr ({ZYr)
‘Ü¶o 7 gbJ dfmªH$[aVm ^mJYmaH$m§Zr Xmdm Ho$bobo Zmhr qH$dm XoÊ¶mV Ambobo Zmhr Ago bm^m§e
hñVm§VaUmMr VaVwXr Amho. {Z¶‘ 6(1) Zwgma {ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VaUmg Xo¶ Agbobo eoAg©Mo 30
{Xdgm§À¶m H$mbmdYrV gXa CÔoemH$[aVm àm{YH$aUmÛmao gwê$ Ho$boë¶m àm{YH$aUmÀ¶m {S>‘°Q> ImË¶mV
Imbrb eoAg© O‘m Ho$bo OmVrb.

H§$nZrÛmao 2010-11 ‘Yrb A§{V‘ bm^m§e ImË¶mVrb Z {Xbobo {ZYr Am¶B©nrE’$‘Ü¶o 03.09.2018
amoOr hñVm§VarV Ho$bo OmVrb. VX²Zwgma Imbrb eoAg© {ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VarV hmoÊ¶mg Xo¶ AgVrb
Am{U H§$nZrZo Á¶m ^mJYmaH$m§Mo eoAg© Am¶B©nrE’$‘Ü¶o hñVm§VaUmg AWm©V A§{V‘ bm^m§e E’$dm¶
2010-11 H$[aVm nmÌ AmhoV Aem ^mJYmaH$m§Zm 6 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr d¡¶{º$H$ nÌì¶dhma/nÌ
nmR>dyZ gw{MV Ho$bo Amho H$s, gXa eoAg© Am¶B©nrE’$ àm{YH$aUmÀ¶m {S>‘°Q> ImË¶mV hñVm§VarV Ho$bo
OmVrb. åhUyZ ^mJYmaH$m§Zm gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s, Imbrbà‘mUo à{H«$¶m H$ê$Z ^mJYmaH$m§Zm
nwT>rb H$moUVrhr gyMZm Z XoVm 03.09.2018 amoOr E’$dm¶ 2010-11 (A§{V‘) nmgyZ nwT>o gbJ
7 dfmªH$[aVm Xmdm Z Ho$bobo bm^m§emdarb eoAg©g§X^m©V {ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VarV H$aÊ¶mMr à{H«$¶m
H§$nZrÛmao gwê$ Ho$br OmB©b

1) {S>‘°Q> ñdénmV eoAg© Agë¶mg - g§~§{YV ^mJYmaH$m§Mo {S>nr‘m’©$V {ZYrMo {S>‘°Q> ImË¶mV WoQ>
eoAg© hñVm§VarV Ho$bo OmVrb.

2) dmñV{dH$ ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm Agë¶mg - ‘wi ^mJà‘mUnÌmEodOr ZdrZ Xþæ¶‘ ^mJà‘mUnÌ
{dVarV Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U VX²Z§Va da Z‘wXà‘mUo {S>nm°{PQ>ar‘m’©$V {S>‘°Q>‘Ü¶o énm§VarV H$ê$Z
{ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VarV Ho$bo OmB©b.

^mJYmaH$m§Zr H¥$n¶m gXa eogA© Xmdmg§X^m©V H§$nZr qH$dm Ë¶m§Mo {Z~§YH$ d hñVm§VaU à{V{ZYr ‘o.
qbH$ B©ZQ>mB©‘ B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>, gr-101, 247 nmH©$, Eb~rEg ‘mJ©, {dH«$moir npíM‘,
‘ w §~B ©-400083, X ÿa . :022-49186270, ’ ° $³g:022-49186060, B ©-‘ ob:
iepf.shares@linktime.co.in do~gmB©Q>: www.linktime.co.in ¶oWo 21 Am°JñQ>,
2018 nwdu g§nH©$ gmYmdm.

^mJYmaH$m§Zr H¥$n¶m Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s, {ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VarV hmoÊ¶mg nmÌ Aem eoAg©Mr AÚm¶dV ¶mXr
H§$nZrÀ¶m www.pradeepmetals.com do~gmB©Q>da AnbmoS> Ho$br Amho.

H¥$n¶m Zm|X Agmdr H$s, Aem eoAg©darb gd© bm^m§gh {ZYr‘Ü¶o hñVm§VarV Ho$boë¶m eoAg©da gXa
{Z¶‘mV Z‘wX {d{hV n«{H«$¶oZwgma Am¶B©nrE’$ àm{YH$aUmH$S>o Xmdm H$aVm ¶oB©b.

àXrn _oQ>ëg {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

hf©X ~m~S>o
{XZm§H$: 07 Am°JñQ>, 2018 H§$nZr g{Md
{R>H$mU: Zdr _w§~B© gXñ`Ëd H«$.E51159

E N T E R P R I S E   L I M I T E D

hm` J«mC§S> B§Q>aàmB©O {b{_Q>oS>
grAm`EZ: Ec74999E_EM1986nrEcgr222681

H$m`m©b` H«$.2, Amo_ {ham nÝZm _m°b, 2am _Obm, Amo{edam, A§Yoar (n),
_w§~B©-400053. Xÿa.:422229700 B©-_oc: info@highgroundenterprise.com

do~gmB©Q>: www.highgroundenterprise.com
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_
29 Zwgma ̀ oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVm
H§$nZrMo AboImn[ajrV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo, _mÝ`Vm XoUo d Zm|XnQ>mda KoUo
`mH$[aVm ‘§Jidma, {X. 14 Am°JñQ>, 2018 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma
Amho.

hm` J«mC§S> B§Q>aàmB©O {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

{R>H$mU: _w§~B© qMVZ H$nmS>r¶m
{XZm§H$: 06.08.2018 nwU© doi g§MmbH$

S>rAm¶EZ:01639589

3_w§~B© bjXrn_§Jidma, {X. 7 Am°JñQ> 2018


